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liT-e, dueE.Iq fact that, Richald T. Lane, Jr., who had been proglahned to plesent
pRSL movies, will be unable to be with us in June. But, cone oirt ina attend ihislast heeting of thi regular season, on Fliday evening, june 15, 1973, r{ith dime!
a!-6 p.n-., in the dining !oom, and the rneeting at 8 p.rn., irr the Conference Rooh,all at the Engileersr Club, 1317 Spfirce St., dornto&,fl philadelphia. Cone out,
bring a flieud, and close out a very successful season with us. Jmm 15 IS TllE DATE!

fi{IS ISSUE 0F CINDERS: Is a combined issue, due to the fact that 1.,e vere unable
Eo IsEuA-ifi-TssE6-fi-n uay, due to the Shamokin trip and other alemands on you! officers.
Our next issue t{i1l be published i[ Septenber, as we resure our neeting season once
again. the dea-dli.ne for that issue of CINDERS $i11 be Septembor t. A1I iteDs for
publication should be in the hands of paul Kutta or Larly East{ood prior to 9/L
Our September neeting rill be Friday, Septenbe! 21. Mark the date on your calenda!.
0u, annual dinnor trip is July 20, notice enclosed.

Those officels who were incudbent are appreciative of the support you have given the
Chapter itr the past year, and ask you to consider the needs oi the Chapter in the
cornidg year. Voluntee, to help in the tasks which face us, so that we-lnight all
tholoughly enjoy this hobby, and spread the NRHS novenent to other lait enthusiasts,
as re11. l/,e are each an NRHS anbassadof, and should rerlenber this.

(CHAPTER NElllS Continuod on page 2)

CHAPTER ANNUAL ELECTIONS: At oul A?ril, 1973 GerlelaL trtsnbership ,neeting, the follol{irlg
nembels were eieCiEii t serve the Chapter for the 1973-74 year i

PRESIDENT: R. L, Easti{ood, ft.
1ST V.P,: F. G. Tatnall, Jr.
2l\tD V. P,: Paul Kutta
SECRETARY: ceorge V. Anoux
TREASURER: Earle P. Firkbiner
DIRECTORi James F. Dilton
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PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER NEws(Continued frin Page I)

TNCoRPoRATIoN PRoCEEDINGS I Attomey Richard S. Clovei has our ap?lication fo! irr-
corporation in handl an r{ill be forwar,ding sane through the necessary legal chaffrels
and it is conceivable that by September, we will be incotporatod as a Non-profit
educational organization.

SHANoKIN EXCURSIoN SELLS OUI SECoND YEAR IN A ROW: Our excursion to Shanokin sold
out for the second yaei in -ou; and w 

-orced 
to turn away noae than 75 people

vho walted to go. The tri? nesulted in a profit fo! the Chapter treasuty, and all
those who assisted in rnaking the trip a success should be proud. If any Chaptet
nernbers have extra slides of the trip along the route, your President would like to
secure a few for his personal collection.

DINNEP TqIP: our 1973 dinner tri p will take place on Friday, Jrrly 20, 1973, d^d
will feature a visit to Media, Pa., and dining at the Town House Restaurant thele,
We will ride the E1 and SEPTA-Red Ataowrs li{edia trolley going, and lide the Pemr
Central returning hone. The complete flfer is enclosed with this issue of CINDERS.

NEW HOPE AND I\ryLA"\D WEEXEND: Also enclosed is a f1yer from the New Hope Chapte!
giving full details on thEit Railfanrs hreekend in october:. Further infofination
i1l be p!:ovided at the June heeting, if needed.

Ci,ANGE OF ADDRESS:
COLLINS, Jo-m F.; Jr., Apartnent F-1, 426 S. Sprirgfield Ave., Clifton Heights,

PA 19018. PLEASE CHANGE YOUR MEMBERSHIP LISTING ACCORDINGLY.

I975 I{EMBERSIIIP LIiTING: An up-to-date nenbership listing will be published ftith
the September issue of CINDERS. Pl.ease advise Larry Eastt{ood r,rith any add"ess
change infornatiol befo"e Algust 15.

MinkWilliam H

Mry 13, 1973
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*ON THE SCENE"

wirh El Simon
(This colurn represerts a cgnbinatiol of E1 Silngnlrelprts for MaL and June, 1915.)
. . . -. .. ..lhi nE
sane, except that the parlor cars {i11 be dlopped fi:on a1l tlaitls exce?t 202 and 219.
Comuters lvho desire this extra service cafl still use the Washi[gton taainsr pailor
cars, of course.. .. .. ....Additiona1 weekend service has been inttoduced between Ne,
York and Weshiflgton. The
conyentional train [orth o

@119191 now is a through train to Boston, repl
f Washington. The Calo1ina Special ei1l only o

aci[g a
perate one

rou[d tri p per reek, startiflg June 15 (down Fiiday EvEning a d back Monday nornilg).
.. ,. ......Nationa11y, the sumer schedule r{ill take effect on June 10 and consists
will be lengthened on rnost trai s. The Satl Flancisco Zeph].! will operate daily and
so will the Sta!1 t during the peak sunraer season. The Chief will flot run, buth
other trains seen
trains {,i11 haye

e 1ollge! consists plograrnned this ;;_umer than last. Certain
sleepers reserved for toul larties (ard designated like 40T2 as a
The West Virginian (or whatever it was ca11ed at the endl!) wasresult)

dropped on May 5, and replaced fy an experinental washingtod-Cuaberland service.
Saturday-Sunday-Holiday sewice leaves ilashington 11: 00 a.!|., ar.lives Cu&berland
2:02; eastbound leaves Curberland 4:25 p.n,, arriyes ltlashington 7i30 p.n.........,
Othe! trains lecomnended for droppinS by the U.S. DOT show Do signs of quitting.
The National Linited, fo! exaDple, wilt carry a second th"ough sleepef, to l,os
Angeles during the sunher. . . . . . . . . .In equipnent news, r!o?e PENN CEMRAL coaches
purchased by AMTRAK are beilg funneled thlough shops for the Artrak "beauty treat-
nentr'. It looks like Pul lrnan-Stardatd is doing ,nost of the PC coache3 as Beech
Grove is wcl1 booked with other ca!s. The total of refurbished Attrak cars is
nealing 700 attd the proSran will continue through the suhate!. (Plesunably, they
will concentrate olr cars which ale not suitable for serviae right nor to keep the
active fleet as large as possible)..........Evidently, the five cals dahaged in
the trlarch Broadway Limited delailnent will be l,ritten off, although the observ4tion
(3251) is at Beech Grove riSht now.....,....PENN CENTRAL baggage cars are supposed
to be used on Arntrak traifls only in energencies. Well - oir April 20, PC old-type
baggage 7542 rafl froD Washington to Chicago on the Broadra Linited. Must have been
sone enelgerc)'l I I ... .......SoUTHERN used heav),weigh tc es on h service to
Ne York during the Easter holidays. Fifteen coaches (1032-1046) rernain irr active
status for peak pe!iods.........,During the PATE strike, PC has been using the ten
JERSEY CENIRAL coeches *270-279 to PhiladeLphia (actually on tlains 3818 and the
6:09 p.m. tf,ain ftorr New York). Each is a Trenton trai and the equipment deadheads
to Philadelphia. MUrs thus released l{lere used to forn th?ee fivo-ca! shuttte t?ains
bet$een Nowaak and Penn Station (using Jersey Arrolrs) to carly CNJ passengers. . . . . , .
. . . . . . . . . .Mealwhile, JERSEY CENTRAL has 21 GN coaches itl service on three rilong
Branch" trains. fhe CNJ cars on this line dll be all stleanlined by the tine the
rehaininS 14 GN cars a"e de1ivered.......,..Apri1 17 sar the iltloductj.on of PENN
CENTnALTS new Cosolopolita[s as trlo four-car trains etrteled service. I'his roarked
the end of the NEW ttAVENr s 1930-vintage l'n rs as the last train was discontidued.
The few NEW HAVEN MUrs which had been given PC 300 series nunbers have been giyen
theia old rmbers back. This ri11 pefinit Philadelphiars rew MUis to be mbered
270-399 as presently repotted. North Jersey also has 70 cals ot order, alld they
could use 135-199 and possible 240-244 for thei" cars . . . . . . . . . . . PENN CENTRAL has
five of the oligi.naI sir( Pioneer III MU cals in selyice at this tine. Cars ale
294-298, with 299 beir8 the car out of s6rvico. (CoNTINUED 0N PAGE 4)

CINDERS
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'ioN THE SCENE, (Continued fron Page 3)

is now :lqrsey Coast Clubri to Bay Head (prolelly ?oiflted j.n the

,..::..1..fre thirty GG1's purchased by AMTRAK al.l had received nu,rbers 9OO-929 byApril 15, although only four have been lepainted to date. PENN CEI{IRAL diesel units
sold to Arntlak are also receiving Afitrak nuibers now.. .,.. ... .JERSey CENIRAL no has
two obseryations in service. Classic opet-platforrn 1178 runs to Raritan (leaves
Newa"k at 5:55 p.n.-?roperly pointed)...and, eX-FLORIDA EAST COAS? rist, tucie Sound,'

Jaluary and lJlalch, 1973, alid the rate of production exceeds trdo cars every workilg
day..........AMTRAK announced another schedule change effectivo June 10. The
!Hl_EIg_"if f be flhning out of Philadetphia insteid of Ner{ york. This l{ilt p!o-
vide a 5145 a.n. train fron 3oth St?eet - eatliest in nany years (actually, th;
otd Marhattan Linited rafl on a similar schedule before Uay l, fSZf; .,... .. ...fne
JERSEYTEffi[-T16-eI of active greer coaches stood at lesi than 20 in mid-tay, and
those were slated to be retiled befote the hottest pait of the suEier.....,....
Al\rTRA(-_continues to outshop teaovated cals at the rite of tuo cars every rorkilrg
day.- No real surprises itr ou! area - just riore of the sane. Especially evidenilately have beeo cx-SCL soaches and the Florida tlairs a"e virtuilty ali re-equipped
L'ith AMTRAK cars nor.I.....lrThe Readilg order of 14 nere lrurs will be corning-iri-
about six nonths. They wi]l precede 200 sin[].ar cars fron General Electlic io!
Pena Central.,........For the recold, oflly fou. Gclrs have been repainted in
AMTRA( colols to date.....905, 909,924, a[d 926. . . . . , . . . . .we all i.re well awale of
READING,S FPTrs (900 has been repainted), but tso of PENN CENTRALT s Fp7's nade a

?ostwar Budd pro?uct . . . . . . . . . .Anerica's last Railway post office li.ne (on PENN
CENTRAL nail trains 3 alld 4), uses RPOts 6536,46,95, and 97 xith 6599 in reser.ye.
Ort April 16, a fresh ly-painted RPo, #65!f,, wa5 5sir1 u? flom Penn Coach Yard for
selvice on these tlairs..........Over 140 AIfmA( ca!s were refurbished between

rare visit to Camden on 5/20/73. Ulits ;ere 4g4g arrd, 4367 and r.,ere leadiIr8 twoothe! units. PC F unit visits to this aroa are .,. ,. .. ...AMTRAr issued
a neo car Iist in April, and it seens they have

ySlI unusual
pulchased 22 hore cats since Jafluary.

one is a fomer WEST PoINT ROUIE dinet but the rest of the rhewn cats seefl to be
sleepers. ... .. . , .. Leased cars in the AIORA( fleet increased by a Iret figure of 29
and I believe these are virtually a1l NoRTHERN PACIFIC baggage cars.......... LONG
I SLAND ts East End service will operate about as it did last suDner. on Thursdays
and Fiidays, al all-lallor train leaves Janaica at 4:34 p.m., and on Sundays, it
1eaves Montauk at 8:00 p.rn..... ,.....LoNG ISLAND got sohe bad press {hen a 1927-

tage ping -pong coach virtually fell apart and derailed at Woodside on May 27
arld injured 38 people. Cornplaints were raised over its a but h'e hardy PC
conlluters often ride cars sixty years o1d to vork,.....,...DELAWARE AND HUDSoN
has renafied its lounge cat "Castle Gate!, to 1aitlI. This car accoropanied theexhibit tiairt pu11ed by the Alco PArs a e systen
The San Flancisco Zeph).r eill have a done every day, but the SP full-lelgth dones
wi l l appa.enEly .f tE-nat e wi th 1ow-profj.1e, ex-BGO sleeper-dornes. Th?ee of eachwill be assig[ed...... ,...06H PA 17 l{ill be returned to the railroad, thus seeing
the entire fleet of 4 pArs back together again... .. ... ..mRoNTO TRANSTT COWISSION
has reportedly sold a s$eepe! to TRANSPoRT 0F NEW JERSEY for use i.n the Newark
Subway.........PAT rs first rebuilt 1600-seties streetcar (in green and l,hite) is#1782, fo"nerly *1632..........Four sets of Cosnopolitads are now iunning out of
Grand Central Terrninal, and they wolk on6 train as far east as Nolwalk, CT
ex-BT RLINGToN done parlo?-observation 9321-r,Silve! Towerr is the I'Disco Club'r car,ard 9320 will be outshopped as i.ts tt{in..........Ruror as a new pai[t scheEe for

, supposedly to first appear on SD45T-2rs 93Ol-
for subsidiary CoTToN BELT.

Have a good sullmet, and weil1 have a colulln of
goodies j.n Seltenber.......EL SIMON

SOUTHERN PACIFIC red and white

norninfl. Jt]--E

in April and May. .. ..,....

9337 fo! parent Sp and 9157-9165
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owing a eoI1t awale s s reprln
the April 30, I973 issue of Rail$ay Age, ninus the photograPhic iltustration which
appealed in the RA article, dIiS-ai-inabitity to leproduce the illustrations in
a quaIity which would fiake it uorthwhile. ) (The !0ap is reprinted fron the Ner Yo"k
Tiltes, sunday, April 1, 1973.l
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Delaware & Hudson: Alive
and 3.aweny aflter 3.6S 3r@a,rs

By FRED N. HOUSEB,

Three bov scouts repo*ed to thei!
scoutmater that their good deed for the
day had been hetping an old lady across
the street. "It took thrce of you to get
her to the other side?" asked the in'
credulous leader. "Yes," replied one of
the boys. "You see, she didn't want to

The grand dme of all American
transpotation compsnies could soon be
in for much the same sort ofunsolicired
soliciiude as she celebmtes her 150th
birthday. Solvent and still fully capable
ofplotting her own course, the 71s_miie
Delaware & Hudson might soon be the
victim of treatments being concoeted by
a host oI doctols. some self_appointed,
who are seeking cures for'a widespread
sickness in Notheast railroading.
a Today, an island of solvency Not
that D&H. which had $41.8 million in
rcvenues last year, does not also have
some of the generalized Nottheastern
symptoms. Shot hauls, high taxes, in-
tense superhighway competition, loss oI
coal traffic follorving rew envircn-
mental restrictions, and major changes
in traffic patterns in the wake of the
Penn Cenhal merger ha{e ail taten their
toli. Even 1972's tropical stom Agnes
has had a Fofound effeci.

Up until now, howevet D&H has
be€n reasonably successful in con_

fronting these problems. It netted just
over $1 niilion in 1972. Being an island
of solvency in a sea of bankruPtcy
certarnly hasn't been effy. Whether it
can survive the medicine now being
formulated by the Fedenl Railroad
Administration. lntentate Commerce
Commisrion, Congl€ss, Penn Central
fn,stees and otheis involved with the
D&H's half-dozen bankrupt neighbo$
(and connections) is the question con'
frcnting D&tik youthtul president, C.
Bruc€ Stezing, Jr. He summariz$ the
situation: "D&H is better off today
than it vra tast year. We have the capital
and capability to opemte indefinitelv
wiihout beinq a burden on the ta'._
payer." As ii has generated sornething in

excess of M0 milion in each ofthe past
seveBl yea$, D&H has a consistently
positive cash flow which hes met
steadily rising cosls and wtich services
tbe consewative $32 million debt.
about half of which h equipment obti'

a Tomorow? The question {Eht now:
k there really a tomorow for today\
1so-year-old Delaware & Huilson? Much
of lhat tomorrow night not be of
D&H's doing. Recently Sterzing, con-
cerned about the posible eafly demise
of the Lehigh Valley, wired legislators

"We are. . .co.cemed with the threat
to the other smaller eastein rail cariers
such as Delaware & Hudson if the recent
petition by the Lehigh Valey trustees
io shut . down is approved. Such a
shutdown would have a disastrous
domino effect on D&H and other roads
which connect with LV and are de-
pendent upon it for th€ continued
interchange of traffic in competition

"D&H does not ask for govemment
aid. At this time D&H continues as a
solveni. taxpavinq (rather than tax con-
suming) company. As a percentage of
revenues, D&H pays more taxes each
year thd any najor lailroad. However,
the continued solvency of D&H, the
stability o{ its employees' jobs and the
continuity of its c{stomer sewice is
intertwined with the continued opera-
tio. of our neighbor Bihoads, most of
which are unfortunately in bank-
ruptcy-Boston & Maine, Erie Lacka-
wanna, I4high Valley, Reading, dd
Je6ey Central. All of these smaller
roads have fai better prospects for
successful rcorganization as corpomte
entities than Penn Central, and together
these smaller roads form through routes
to and from all parts of the nation.

"With govemment aid of far less
magnitude th& would be requircd to
plop up Penn Central once more, these
smailer roads could be restored to
viability povided PC is reconstituted
into two or more smalier systems which
would restorc competitive balance to
the East and rcstorc the complementarv
mute system which existed previ-

a ln rhe thick. Not that D&H has until
nolo been insulated from the remainder
of Northeast railrcading. It is the sur_

{iving wholly-owned subsidiary of Nor-
folk & W€stem's Icc-imposed, ffve'
yeer-old pafticipation in ntionalization
of the regon's Iail poblems. In 1968
both D&H and Erie Lackawanna came
under NW conEol through Deieco, a

holding company intended pnmarily to
isoiate the new owner's resources from
EL's un$,ieldy debt structure. For four
yea6, until Agnes.generated floods
swept the Erie into bekruPtcy in Jue
1972, NW steady increased the coodi
nation of the two properties. Even
today D&H relies on EL's Clevelmd-
trased 1BM 360 computersystem, haYing
only data terminals in its A.lbmy, N.Y.,
headquarteN and at other points along
the mainline $,hich stretches from
Montrcal to Wilkes-Bare, Pa.

It was when Nw L,lote off its $57.7
million investment in Erie ed D&H was
suddeDly back on its own ihat Sterzing,
an alumnus of NW's legal dePatment,
moved into the prcsidentt chai at the
histodc Plaza headquarte$ building in
-4Jbany. Things were lar from rcsy.
D&H rcvenues had &opped fron $46.1
million in 1970 to $44-7 million in
19?1 a.d i{ere destined to be down bY
almost $3 million more at the end of
197 2.

D&H had taken its lumP6 in that
kriod- In the late tummer ot 1970
iliasara Mohawl had .onverted rtr
Albary electric genelating station from
bituminous coal to fuel oil. @stinA
D&H ihree unit trains weekly and $2
million in annuaj revenues. A year laier
Republic Steel closed its iron ore mine
at Port Henry, N.Y., costing D&H ol,er
$1 million in vearly traffic. A lengthy
strike al National Lead's ilmeniie (ti
tanium ore) nine on a D&rLbra.chlire
in tbe Adirondacks rcsulied in a per'
mrnent substaniial drop in traffic
volume. Papet, whi.h iq the blggest

sinsle slice of D&tl haffic, \1'as in the
dol"drums throughout 19?0 and 1971.
b!,i d;d starl to make a Ecovely in
19?2. ltis going Sreat in 1973.

(Continued otl Page 6)
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. The real key. Orjsinated or ter-
mi.ated traffic, holvever, is not the real
key lo D&H survival. l\,lot? than 607. of
D&H freight is overhead and exfeme]y
wlnemble to diveEion. Sterzing notes
that seraice quality is so cmeial that
D&H has an assistant vice Fesident,
s€rvice, who devotes all his attention to
@ordinaiiig interiine through sewies-
The toad participates in a senes of
runlhtoxgh operaiions wilh its najor
connections Erie Lackawanna and
Lehigh Valley. In addilion to run-
ihroughs for }re.te.n traffic, D&H and
LV are cooperating iviih Baltimore &
Ohio, Reading and Boston & Maine in a
through seMce Lhat, sjnce January,
shaves a full 24 houB off pEvious
schedules behveen Potomac Yard, Va.,
and PorLland, I{e. (RA, Feb. 26, p. 19).
A bnnd new 1,000-loot track con-
nection was built beiween D&H and LV
at Dupont, Pa., io make this possible.

Dependence on bndAe lraffic males
lecessary an extra big sales force; ihe
compact D&H has 15 offline olfices.
inctuding one in San Fmncisco which
was reopened olly last Jantrary.
Steui.g notes that it is viial thal close
contact be maintained vith matry
sbippers lyho have absolulely no oper
ations or customeG in D&H teritory,
but who route via D&H because of the
speed and reliabiliiy vhich it strires so
hard to achieve.
a Making do. Austenty was the ivord
alt over D&H as relenues lvere toi,
toming out last year. Emptoyment in
1972 was doirn more than 20% from
1969; 

'n 
lhe wake of wage incr.ases

employment cosls were dovn hnrdly at
all. Forttrnately there lvas a hedtage of
good marntenauce in the superb ttans'
portalion plant that had bcen lashioned
by hesident Leonor F. Loree in the
'l?eB and Twen[ies lo move anihncite
coal wlth maximum efficiency and
lvhich had been tailorcd to D&H's new
role as a bridge cader dunng fte
Thilties and after lYorld War U.

"Concentrrted effoit did pay off."
says Stezing now, looking back on the
d&kest days oI 1972. October repre-
sented a considerable tumdound and
January 1973 was the first January
since 1969 vhen D&H had a Det. It
tumed out that 1973's fi$t-quarter net
of over $300,000 was the first black
Eeure for that penod since 1970.

Through the blealest months of
1972. D&H institutrd a series of ser'/ice
impovements to hold the businers that
might go elsewhere. "We even attracted
some new traffic," says Sterzing
proudly. The compact road's senice is
rcadily conholled from the Albalv
headquarteB and this is liiemlly the case

with the pair of adjacent CTC machines
which cover virtually all ofthe 373-mile
single-imck mainline ftom Wilkes'BMe
to Roues Point, N.Y. D&H reachas
Montreai over its own 28-nile Camdie
subsidiary, the Napiewille Junction
Railway, and then via Canadian Pacific
trackage dghts.
a North oI the t6rder- C,nrd. has

always been important to D&Hsince its
Eils connected with that Mtion 98
years ago. In addition to the dozen
paper and paper products planh diectly
on D&H lines in upstat€ Ne$, York, the
ioad h6 been a consistent najor hauler
of Canadian newsprint rcceived from
ar.rdian Pr.ifi. at Montreal rnd ftoh
Canadian Nationrl at Rouses Point. In
1972, D&H handled 277,547 caioads
of freight, of which 83,223 were pape!

The importance of newsprint traffic
is emphasized by the daily RW-6
(Rouses Point'witkes-Baire) ihrough
freight, the iagest single paper-hantlling
tmin on the ioad. "'Ihe less a nilmad
clasifies newsprint, the better," ob-
serves SteEing, adding that RW-6 on its
l7-hour schedule over the length ofihe
line is handled with virtually no sl,llitch-
ing. When it comes to caretul handling,
he adds, D&H finds no disadvantage in
having only medium-sized flat switching
yalds in which to do its classification. It
do€s, horeever, interchege the lagest
single segment of all its traffic to and
from the Boston & Maine through the
B&M-opeEted hump yard at Mechanic-
ville, N.Y., near Albany. Of 783,322
loads and empties interchanged by D&H
16t year, 229,351 of them w€re with
B&M,

Maine is eother najor source of
newspnnt tmffic and this, of couBe,
nomally is delivercd by B&M. There are
about twice as many load! tumed over
to B&M by D&H as move in the
opposite dircction. "We aie really a New
England railroad and so consider our-
selves," explains Steuing, notilg that
this is the case despite the fact that
D&H itself operates ody a few miles of
line in southwestem Vemonl

"B&M is the heart of New England
nihoadirg," he continues. "lf it goes,
that area wil have lost strategic routes.
B&M has more promise than most
Northeastern Bilroads in banknpt y."
Sterzing bas been a consistent champion
of a restructuring of the Northeast
which {ould preseffe rail competition,
dewing with unease Penn Centnl pro-
pGals such as those in B&Ms reorgani'
zation hearings thai the B&M mainline
in western Massachusetts be abandoned
in favor of PC's competiiive, hillier

Stezing notes that ICC'S Admini
stmtive I-aw Judge lon Rinteln sub-
sequently stated that "there is redon to
believe that in the absence of competi-
tive senic$ between the Hudson River
gateways and the Bodton'\forcester
area, the traffic presently moving ove!
these lines would diminish due to
shipper efforts to find other competitive

"ShippeE very much prefer inEa-
modal nil competition," mn Rinteln
continued, "because competitive Eil-
rcads tend to provide better service and
because they tend to be les arbitrary in
laie making, particularly wherc they de
hauling traffic which does not lend itself
to truck transportation. Shippe6 in-
stincttuely rcact to avoid naking them-
selves entirely dependeDt on a single
(Eier. In northem New Enqland their
pyobable response to a Penn Central
line-haul monopolv ofthe Hudson Biver
gateways would be to divet additionai
tnffic to the Canadian raiiroads and.
of couEe, to look for still more new
ways of economically diverting lail

a O&H position. "Our poGition is na
turally motivated by ou desirc to stay
in busines." Sierzins recenuy told
Fedenl R?ilrord Adhinistraior John W.
Ingam. "The Penn Centsal trustees'
tark, of course. is to reoqanize PC,
mther than mii transportation generally.
Bui PC is so latge thai the tmstees'
prcposals are, in fact, p.oposals lor the
future of lail tnnsportation in our
territory. Since the Foposals necessarily
have such scope, they are off ia:get ir
that they take into account the prob-
lems of PC, but not the prcblems of
railroads other than PC, or of the public
which must rtepend on thce railtoads."

D&H certainly has not thrown in the
towei, :|or has it pulled back to await
some inevitabte denouement that might
not be of i[s own ma]ing. This year's
track improvement pro$am is budgeted
to include ictailation of 8 miles of
ri,elded rait and 78,000 new crossties. It
is planned to lease 150 new 50'foot,
wide-door cushioned box cars for paper
traffrc; bi.ls for them are curently being

The locomotive overhaul progrdm is
proceeding with emphasis on repainting
whenever possible. D&H Iates ihe ap-
pea:ance of its rolling stock and plant
genelally 6 very important in high
mordle. Sterzing notes that while 1972
was not the brightest of years, D&H
apparently had the best safety record of
atry U.S. Crass I railrcad, and credih this
to the interesi of employees in their

(Continued on Page 7)
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(Continued f"on Page 6)

While ihe car shop at Oneonta, N.Y.,
was vitually closed down last ye&,
there is a prcgBm there now for up-
gnding 4o-foot box cars. This is fi-
lEced by incentive per diem and is
retuming to service cals which aid in
reducing D&H's per diem payouts.
. Anthracite days. Time was when the

big hopper car fleet, najor component
of the biggBt single mthEcite coal
hauling system in noftheastem Pennsyl-
vania, made for a major per diem debit
position. A quarter century ago, an-
thracite rcrenues were still ow 2O7. of
D&H $oss and biturnlnous coal ac.
counted for nearly 20% more. Du.ing
the 1950s bituminous coal moved into
top pogition as the ue of ethracite
plummeted. lt was not until environ-
mental residctions cut into bituminous
coal usage for power genention that
this segment of traffic yituaDy disap-
peared, and that in just the past few
years. Anthmcite now account"s for just
over 2% of D&H rcvenues. Duing this
pe.iod, D&H's hopper cai leet has been

All this is a far crJ from Apnl 23,
1823, when the Delaware & Hud$n
Canal Compatry was chartered by the
State of Nev, Yotk to build a transpor-
tation system for the movement of
Pennsvlvania anthracite primalily to the
New York City area. Originating i. me
Susquehanna luaiershed at Carbondale,
Pa., the prcjected 100,000 tons of coal
annually would be rnoved across the
Delaware River basin and finally into
lhe Hudson Rirer neal Kingston, N.Y.
'Ihe 16 miles from Carbondale to
tlonesdale, Pa. (on a Delaware tribu-
tary), itrrolved surmouniing the 950'
foot ddge of the MoGic Mountains and
exceeded the canal technology of that
penod {and of all subsequent pedods, it

It vas for this section that in 1826
Chief Engineer John B. Jervis propGed
a nilroad composed of a *des of
inclined planes separated by nearly level
stretches here glarity would more the
loails and hoEes could retum the
empties up slight grades. As the 108-
mile canal with its 108 locks neared
completion in 1828, Jervis d8patched
his assistant Homtio Allen to Bdtain to
get four steam locomotives for the
segrnents that had initiatly been pm-
posed for horse povet ,s well as

s€cunng the rrinch stlap iron ror tbe
nnning sufaces of the 6 x 12-inch
wood "Di!s" of the entire line which
were secured in ti$ spaced on 10-/ool

Arlen odered ftom George Stephen-
son the locomotive "America" pat-
temed after Stephenson's "Rocket," the
world's li6t really succe$ful steam loco-
motive, and from a builder in Stour-
hidge three locomotives-the "Lion,"
the "Delaware" and the "Hu&on." It
was the "Stourbridee Lion" which vas
tust ready for sorvice at Honesdale and
{,hich Allen hinseif (and alone) oper-
ated over thee miles of the newly
completed wooden railroad pn Aug- 8,
1829. While the ?-ton "Lion" per-
formed flawleslty and beame the fiBt
locomoiive to opemte on Ameican
nils, it clearly ovehtressed D&H's new
tmck and neithei it, tror ih three sisters,
was ever put into revenue service.
Horses continued as motive power until
a separate $aviry line was esiabiished
for Etum of empty cars a dozen yeaB
later. It was not until 1860 that con-
ventional steam locomotives werc to
appear on extensions of the gnvity
nihoad down into the Lacka anna
valley. A fullsize reptica of tbe "Lion"
built by D&H in 1933, is now bunng
the line as an exhibit of the mad\
sesquicentennial display tnin.

D&H was destined for other motive
pos'er innovations. In 1906 it acquired
Genelal Electnc's fiIst g8-electric
passenger car for sewice between
Schenectady dd Samtoga Spnngs.
During the 1920s and 1930s, Pr€sident
L.F. Loree pushed the deveiopment ofa
series of high'prcssure double-expansion
,nd triple-expansion compound steam
locomotives for more efffcient handlinq
of tonnage coat trai.s (a progmm in
which Railway Age's tate mechanical
editor, Charles L. Combes, a.d his
retircd associate. Nomd E. Gillespie.
both participated). These complex
mehines showed thermal efficiencies
never before (or since) achieved $,ith
steam. tlhmately, however, the cost of
naintaining boilers, piping and lna-
chinery enceeded ihe savings in tuel- By
the end of tha 1930s the four experi-
nental locomotiyes had been tetired in
favor of conventional steam which cost
more to irel, but les over-all to opeF

lt \ras at the end of the Lorce era
that D&H nanagement hced up to ttle
fact that anthncite coal was not a Eal
growth area; the emphasis began to tum
to D&H's new role as a bddge line. Thi6
involved acquisition of higb-hoEepower
stearn. Later, D&H was to become the
filst U.S. major rcad to dieselize exclu-
siv€ly with Alm mad switche$,
eschewing the streamlined roed fteight
and passenger units which were so
popular 20 to 25 yea$ ago. In this it
again anticipated the trend in the mil-

a Coal's comeback- ID the face of a
gowing oil cdsis, there are indications
that anthacitet doldrums nay be
ending. Blue Coal (succesor to Hudson
Coar, vhich D&H long owned but sold
in 1960) expects to open a brand-new

$3-million, milion-tons-a-year breaker
at Carbondale late this year. Another
long.closed breaker at Olyphant, Pa.,
,as put back ih operation not too long
ago. Metallurgicat anthlacite, bound for
Canadian nekets, is ideally suited to
D&H and the coal is also Ending wide
usage in water pudlicahon planh- In
addition to such "chemical" uses.

Stezing sees that anihracite might
again become a comPeiitive fuel.

Oit, which has made such inroads on
D&H coal traffic altd revenues, has itself
become a source oI potential traffic
$owth. New Yotk State has its elabor_
ate Barge Canal systen whose major
tmffic is a substaDtial po(ion of the 7
miuion tons of oil that annually cme
from ocean tanke6 through the Poft of
Albany bound for midltate, upistate and
Vermont destinations. !9}en II&H frrst
proposed to ba4e'owning tuel oil com-
paies that it could establhh competi_
tive Iates, offer yea!-around service
(which the canals do not)and eliminate
some stoEge facitiiies, tbe idea of uil'
mad movement rB unbelievabte.

A major seuing effori hd begun to
have ils effect md this wintet D&H and
Vemont Railway have been hanalting
tuel oil to Bultingtoa, Vt., in 23,000_
galloa tank cals. trnvironmentalists have
been increasingly concemed about oil
spiils on the lakes and wateNays of the
region, a possibility which rail haulage

a TOFC/COFC, ioo. Piggyback has

been d esiablished feature of D&H
Eilroading for a decade, or more.
Among its seven daily thrcugh feights
in each direction are PB99 and PB'100
oBerated between Chicago and Boston
in cooperation a,ith EL ad B&M. There
is no{, minibridge container senice
from Boston to the w6t and D&H is

taking a long had look at TOI'C/COFC
in the New York-Motrtreal corridor.

Motor canier Etes in this area are

high end witn the gowth of ocean
.ontainer semces there h an increasing
movement of boxes in both dircctions.
Contarner ship6 fiDd it economicd to
dock at only one Port and to then
minibridge to eitber Nes York or
Monteal. deDendhq on qhere the ship
tied up. D&H is looking at this iraf6c,
s well as more .onrentional pigryback
as it installs a new mmp at Lacolle,
Que., on the Napiewille Junctioll"

(continued ofl Page 8)
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. Number One. While looking at these
gmwth areas, D&n nwe.lo€es sight of
paper which, in itself, is a gowing thing-
The 83,000 carloads which were moved
in 19?2 accounted ror 28.27. of D&H's
tonnage and 36.770 of its Evenues. ln
addition to all that Canadian and l',Iaine
newsprint, D&H has on line such paper
producers a Intematioflal Paper at
Clown Point, Scott at Glens FaIs,
Patrician and Finch-trluyn at Fort
Edward, Diamond Nationar md ceorgia
Pacific at nattsburgh, and Hudson Pulp
& Paper, St{ndad Packadng, turd
Stevens & Thompson on its subsidiary
1?-mile Greenwich & Johnsonville.

D&H has 117 locomotiyes and 5.300
freight cars-half of which ale bo! cars
and 857, of these are used for paper
l@ding. Sterzing rrcints out tiat trot
only is D&H dependent on its paper
traffic, but that tbis major ac[ivity ,,is

equa.lly dependent on D&H to success.
fuly market its produch."
. Other trafiic. Arbany's Chamber of
Conmerce ftequently points out that
the city is withib a 250-mile radius of
tully 207o of the U.S. population, as
well as the laryest city in Canada. In
subu*an Albany is Voorheesvitle In-
dust.ial Pa*, a former military instatla-
tion, which has had a gowing role in
regional distribution ?nmadly lail in,
truck out. Three yeau ago, at tbe urging
ol VIP mmagement, D&E expended
$300,000 to extend its seIvice into the
Park then sened only by Penn Central.

"The derelopeB determined that
wthout comp€titive mil service, they
could noi sell their space and serices to
the shipping public," explains Steuins.
"The tacility is now fuliy utilized dd
D&H enjoyed 6,231 caioads to this
facility in 19?2." D&H itself has a very
active industrial development program.

Is Voorheesville a miniaiure of what
viable nilroad service in ihe Northeast
must be? Yes, says Bruce Sterzing. "The
milroad industry in the Nodheast can
only thrive under private operation in a
compettive atmosphere. If shippeB do
not retain a choice of rail rcutes, they
will neveftheless have a choice of tnns,
portation services ed they wil us ihat
choice by diveding still more traflic to
the highways. And shippeB who must
L'se tail service vrill not locate lew
plants--.or, perhaps, even retain existing
plants in a sctio! of the country
which h6 only one Iail system." I
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opened and has worked rnawelously well. No problerns have been encountered, a,ld the
extension has relieved traffic jans in the Stediurr a"ea. The piess on the ne$ et-
tension has been excellent..........SEPTA lost another l{arket-Flalrkfold ca! on
I,larch 28 - ca, 640 was danaged beyond repair in a file on NuEber 9 speedway j.n the
69th Street yards. Car 610 wes heat damaged rather badly, but r{il1 be repaired.
In addition, cars 831 alrd 832 rere snoked ard scorched, plus about 5 ,nore cars r{ith
cracked $indows. Evidence points to delibetate alson, haybe even a molotov cocktail.
..........GMC bus 4104 caught fil.e on the Expressray oD March 29, 1973, lesulting
iIl one less bus or the streets of philadelphia.

Movie Review

"ln Transil"

..........STATE 0F THE ART subxay ca!s, r{hich Boeing Vertol has built fou!.sampl.es fo!
trial ftfls in yarious cities in the U.S.r rill be tested io philadelphia sometine this
Fa1l. You! Chaptet has.equested a trip nith these cals at the tine they are in this
area........ ..SEPTA hight possibly have nelr trackless tr:ollies one of these nonths.
Specifications ale being dlawn up for I20 tlo1ley coaches. It appears as if our new
coaches would be handled the sane uay lolontors are - several o1d coaches would be
overhauled, a d installed l{j.th the ner{ bodies.........Red Arrow Division Flxible bus
#311, i[volved in a collision with a trolley in Dalby, will be lepaired , afte! beingin the shop for neally a year - why the trouble?? Because the bui was just btand new
rhen the accident occurred..........NEw YOR( IOA is having headaches sith its ne,
R44 cars. Several have been in ninor derailhents, the latest being #342. Others are
having bolts sheared whele the coupling is tiounted to the dralrbar. This is due to
inploper railroad handling. Rapid transit cars are neve! to be pushed, only pu11ed
while in the hands of shj.pping railroads; and, it appears these instructions ire not
being follo$ed..........8R0AD STREET SUBWAY extetsion to Veterans Stadiul has been

Eitten by I"AI{RENCE C. STEINGARTEN

LOST TANGO IN PARIS
y-toutcd tter release playing at tesetved seat porfolrrances opens i{iths

an excellent view of the paiis lletro betreen Passy and Quai de Grenelle, lrhere Line
6'spans the Seine on the westeln portion of its rlute. There are a nurnier of very
Sood sequences of trains and elevated structure (nos t1y of Line 6, which has nore than
half of the systenrs elevated t"ackage), including sevelal good intelior shots of
Bi.r-Hakeio station. While there ar'e sone trick shots of trains refLected in wirdows
and passing very closely in frontof the carnera, the film has no viers of either wrde!-
ground ?ortions of the Metlo o! its unique signals. Covelage of the SNCF is rathe!
poor, being limited to a fe$ intelior pictures of what appears to be Austerlitz
Station, with the trains unfottunately obsculed by many people, as is aI1 too often
the case u,ith Itfeaturerr notion pictures. For those idth lllore esotelic and l{or.ldly
tastes, uho are interested in such thitlgs, there ale also sohe scenes shoyd g paris
buses, but these are rather poorly executed. A11 in all, this picture is too long &
too erpensive to be of nuch itterest to the setious cinema-goet. LCS.

CINDERS

star.ring Marlon Erando l{ith Ma"ia Schneide!.
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Excursionist mrsses trarn. So- the saond an.ual excu.sion trai.
{or members oI the National Railway
Eistorical Sociely, arrived tu Shaniokin
just thre€ minut€s after noon.

On hand !o welcome LarIy and Mrs.
Eastwood, president of the Philadelphia
Chapter, were City Councilmen Gerald
Splane and Leon Misco- David lYilson,
ex€.utive secretary of th€ Greater
Shamokin Area Chamber of Commerce.
and George Jones, president of the
Shamokin and Trevorton Bus ComFny,
were also on hand to welcome the 2?
passengers on the excursio. train.

Most visitors had purchased tickets
tor the Glen Bum mine tou, riding
shuttle bues from the forme. Reading
Company station to the mine. Others
st.olled about toM, many taking pic-
tu.es oI the cl€n Burn burning culm

Councilma. Misco arranged fo. the
LibertySt. comfort station to be open for
the convenience of the city's visilors.
The special t ain depa*ed ro. Reading
at3:30. City police were also on hand to
render dnv needed assistance.

but catches it
SHAMOKIN- "Step on it, d ver,I've

gotta catch my train to Shamokinl"
Ten or moreyearsago there would be

nothiDg unusual about a tHveler giving
such inst.uctions to a taxi &ive.. But
y€sterday, with rassenger trains almost
a forgotten memory in this area, tbe
true story is a bit unusual.
A N€w Jersey memb€r of the

Philad€lphia Chapter of the National
Railway Historical Society had a ticket
in hi. pocket lor th€ special King Coal
Sunday excursion traiIl from Reading to
'Shahokin. To save time he hopped into
his private ptane in N€w Jersey early
yeltdiday mornins, headins for
Reading. All went well. He arrived at
th€ Reading airlnrt with, he thought.
plenty of time to catch the excursion
trainrt lhe Franklin Stre€t station- He
called a taxi.

The taxi driver or dkpatcher iust
couldn't believe that anv sane (o.
sob€r) pe.son would wan[ to catcb a
t.ain to Shamoki! on a Sunday morning.

at Hamburg
He tmk his good old time getting to the
airport for his passengel. Time {or tbe

iexcursion traid's departure for
Shamokin had come and passed. The
conductor called the t.adiiional "all
aboard." and the excursion was on its

Ttie Luslrat€d and angry Net, Jersey
man finally convinced the taxi driver of
his sanity (and sobriety) and o.de.ed
him to "follow th8t train!"

The mad chas€ began at rr:dklin
Street stalion wher€ it was painfuly
obvious that the excursion couldn't wait
for one fan. Howeve., obliging Reading
Company ofiicials phoned ahead to
Hambug. Atter a fast run orl Route 61,
the taxi, the excusione$ and the train
were reunited - with only a l0-miDute
delay: The size of the taxi driver's tip
iI any-was dot revealed-

Fo! the sake of the sanity and rell-being
of the individual concerned, we shall re-
frain froln revealing his identity. How-
ever, he IS a Phi ladelphia, Chapter meDberl


